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PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

1983

Yearbook Class
Photo Schedule
Coming Up Soon

MISS HOMECOMING - Mrs. Jacqueline Phillip Haynes received gift from President Percy
Pierre during pecial halftime ceremonies at the PV-Mississippi Valley Football game.

MLK National Tree Planting Ceremony
The United States Senate has voted 78-22 to create a new national holiday in honor of the late Dr. Martin Luther King.
Prairie View A&M University will honor the fifty-fifth birthday of Dr. King by participating in a National Tree Planting
Ceremony on January 9, 1984. The national project is a joint venture sponsored by the MLK Center on Nonviolence and the
United Forest Service.
Time, site and location regarding this historic event will be
announced at a later time.

,
PV-TSU
Annual
Closing Game

"

- Cancellation of Pre-Registration
For Spring Semester '84
Pre-registration for the spring semester of 1984 has
been cancelled.
Regular registration for the spring, 1984 semester will
be conducted January 11-13, 1984. Registration for
weekend classes will be held Saturday, January 14, 1984
and late registration will continue from Monday, January
16, 1984 through Saturday, January 21, 1984.
The above dates are also posted in the Prairie View
A&M University Academic Calendar.

Saturday,
November 19
Robertson Stadium
HOUSTON

.

All Good PV-ites
will be there
supporting the
Panthers

SUPPORT
THE
PANTHERS

BASKETBALL SEASON AHEAD
See Page II

The Pantherland Yearbook
Office announced today that
class photos for the 1984
yearbook will be scheduled
later in November, running
two weeks into December.
Actual dates will be posted.
Photographers this year will be
Delmar Studios of New York,
a national company.
Special notices will be
mailed to graduating seniors
since special attention will be
given to the outgoing class.
Poses will be made in cap and
gown and will be reproduced in
color. All classes will be taken
during the two-week schedule,
faculty and staff also.
The 1983 yearbook is near
completion by the editors and
is expected in February.

Grant For Nursing

Scholarships
Received
The Prairie View A&M
University College of Nursing
has been awarded a $25,000
grant which will be used exclusively to provide scholarship
support for nurses. According
to Dr. John Hill, Vice President for Development and
University Relations, this gift is
immensely appreciated and the
University is extremely grateful
to the Trustees of the Clayton
Fund for providing financial
assistance to the College of
Nursing and its students.
The Clayton Fund responded affirmatively to a proposal for the College of Nursing which was conceptualized
and prepared by Dr. John R.
Hill and Mr. Joseph Mack of
the Art Department and
Development Staff.

~

REUNION CLASS OF '43 - Celebrating their 40th reunion, members of the dass of 1943 returned in good numbers as evidenced
in group photo above. Several of their teachers still here were special guests during dass activities.

ALUMNI MEMORIAL SERVICE - Alumnus C. A.
Thomas is shown speaking during services honoring PV-ites at the
re-designed Abner Davis Foundation during Homecoming week.
College officials, students, alumni and visitors were in attendance.

Colorful Parade Highlights

Homecoming Celebration
The annual Homecoming
parade held Saturday morning,
October 29 was, as usual, the
most colorful activity of
Homecoming week.
Campus departments and
organizations participated in
the parade in large numbers-entering floats, and decorated
cars. Three visiting high school
bands were in the parade along
with the university band and
ROTC drill teams. Also included were many special entries like the Boy Scouts, community programs and Rodeo
groups.
HomecominG week began as
planned with a big fireworks
display on Monday night. Also
beginning Monday was the
opening night for the dramatic
production "God's Trombones" which was presented in

the Little Theater. The Charles
Gilpin Players performed
before packed audiences
throughout the week.
Memorial services honoring
PY alumni who have departed
this life were held Wednesday
with services beginning on the
administration building lawn
and continuing at the new
Abner Davis Foundation in the
center of the campus.
Always a colorful event; the
coronation of Miss Prairie
View met all expectations,
despite problems of space in
the Women's Gym. Scores of
student organizations had
representatives participating in
the event. Entertainment for
the newly crowned queen was
provided by several groups, including the Charles Giloin
See HOMECOMING, Page 2

PV-ite is Chief of Staff
In San Antonio Hospital
Harmon Watson Kelly, M.
D. is serving as Chief of Staff
at Southeast Baptist Hospital
in San Antonio. The appointment was made for 1983-84.
Dr. Kelley is now in his sixth
year of private practice in San
Antonio. He is a graduate of
Prairie View A&M University,
and the University of Texas
Medical Branch, in Galveston.
He completed his internship
and residency at William
Beaumont Anny Hospital, El
Paso, Texas. After serving on
the staff at Darnall Army
Hospital, Fort Hood, Texas he
established an Obstetrics and
Gynecology practice in San
Antonio.
Dr. Kelley is certified by the
American Board of Obstetrics
and Gynecology and is a fellow
of the American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists. He is a member of the
Bexar County Medical Society.
He also holds memberships in
the American Medical and the
National Medical Societies.

Harmon is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harmon Kelley of
Cameron, Texas. He is
married to the former Harriet
O'Banion, daughter of Mrs.
Lorraine O'Banion and the
late Dr. Elmer E. O'Banion of
Prairie View. They are the
parents of two daughters.

Dr. Harmon W. Kelly, M.D.
One of PV's Prodactive Pf:ople

-
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PV Speech Prof.
Chairs District
Association Meet

NEW ORGANIZATION ON CAMPUS - Members and sponsors of a recently organized
campus organization, "National Technical Association" - are pictured above. Sponsors on each
end are Leon Adams, 0eft) Associate Vice President, Physical Plant, Planning and Engineering and
J. D. Olicer, Computer Science professor.

Dr. Shine Serves
As Residence
Artist at Fisk Univ.

The Naval Air Development Center located In Bucks
County, Penrrsylvanla, near Philadelphia Is the Navy's
principal R&D center for naval aircraft systems with
emphasis on Anti-Submarine warfare and Tactical Air
warfare.

Career opportunities featuring challenging work
alllgnmenls, technical Independence, and responsibility exist for entry level scientists and engineers In
the following .areas:

• Aircraft Sensor Technology
• Software Development and
Maintenance
• Airborne Systems Concept
Development
• Airborne Command and Control
Systems
• Aircraft and Ships Navigation Systems
• Aircraft and Crew Systems Technology

Dr. Ted Shine, Professor of
Drama and Program Coordinator of Prairie View's Drama
Program, recently served as
Artist-in-Residence at Fisk
University in Nashville. While
at Fisk Dr. Shine directed the
Fisk University Stagecrafters
in two of his original plays,
"Good Old Soul" and "The
Woman Who Was Tampered
With in Youth!'
In addition to writing
numerous plays, Dr. Shine has
written short stories and
anthologies. He has produced
theater works at Howard
University, the University of
Iowa, Hamptom Institute,
Lincoln University, the University of Oklahoma, the
University Texas at Austin and

Curtis E. Johnson, staff
member in the Communications Department served as
Chairman of the District VI
group of Texas Speech Communication Association
(TSCA) which met in Dallas
recently.
He was elected as chairperson for next year's meeting of
the Mass Communication Interest group and will be in
charge of the programs in that
group. The T.S.C.A. is the
largest and most influential
state organization in the nation
in the field of Speech Communication.

Homecoming CONTINUED from Page I
Players, the University Dance
Ensemble and a group of
smaller children.
Alumni reunions held during
the week included major activities by the 40th reunion
class of 1943, also activities of
the class of 1973 and 1983.
Miss Homecoming, Mrs. Jacqueline Phillips Haynes,
represented the class of 1973.
She was a music major who
now teaches in the Houston
School District.
Activities continued through
the bonfire and pep rally Friday, the game Saturday, social
activities Saturday evening and
Religious services Sunday.

with the Negro Ensemble
Company in New York. Dr.
Shine has written 65 half-hour
TV scripts for the Maryland
Center for Public Broadcasting's "Our Street" series, and
the script for "Shoes," a PBS
program.

Looking For Good Used Auto Parts?

jMike's Auto Parts!
Body Parts • Engines • Starters
Transmissions • Axle Assemblies
Windshields • Alternators
Batteries • Wheels • Tires

We Install What We Sell

409 / 826-8225
Highway 290 East

Hempstead

Dean of Student Corner
Veterans AHairs OHicial Advises GI Bill Students
Some 12,000 veterans and
eligible dependents are presently enrolled in South Texas
schools this Fall under the GI
Bill. VA Certification Officer,
Dr. James A. Patrick, said
those students at Prairie View
A&M University can keep their
monthly VA checks coming
regularly by following the
suggestions listed below:
-Double check your choice
of course to be certain they will
county twoard your educational objective.
-Register e·arly. The VA
and Prairie View need time to
process your registration so
thmGIBillcheckscan begin
promply.
-File for your GI Bill
benefits as early as possible.
-Avoid dropping classes
after registration.
-If students have to interrupt their education, they
should notify the VA promptly
giving the date they expect to
return to classes.
-IF you reduce your course
load, also notify the VA
promptly to avoid overpayment of benefits.
-Should you change your
address, notify the VA
promptly. You should also
notify the University and the
U. S. Post Office.
When applying for admission and/or readmission, you

should submit all required
transcripts to the Prairie View
A&M University Admissions
Office immediately after
submitting your application.
This will speed up the
University's certification to the
Veterans Administration.
Eligible veterans have ten
years from the date of their last
discharge (but not later than
December 31, 1989) to take
advantage of the many
programs available in the GI
Bill. Among these are
apprenticeship or one-the-job
training, tutorial assistance,
and a work-study program.
Under the Veteran Administration's Work-Study Program,
veterans enrolled as full-time
students may perform services
and receive an additional
allowance.
Patrick said students with no
dependents enrolled in school
full-time receive $342,00 per
month; Veterans with one
dependent receive $407 .00 per
month; and veterans with two
dependents receive $464.00 per
month. An additional monthly
amount is provided for each
dependent in excess of two.
He said veterans needing
more information on VA
Educational Benefits should
contact the Prairie View A-M
VA office, located in Room
206, Evans Hall or by calling
867-2025. The Office is open
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Country Mobile Homes, Inc.
Discount Price
on all
FLEETWOOD
HOMES
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TEACHERS . . .

You're Needed
AIIOverthe
World.

campus lnten,lews acheduled for

November 9, 1983
Contact your Career Placement Office for an
Interview.

DLUEDOOOET
SMVlnCiS

For Information call (collect) (215) 441-2483 or
send • resume to:

NAVAL AIR DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Clvlllan Personnel Office (Code 033)
Warminster, PA 18974
U.S. CIUnntlllp Required -

An equal Opportunity Employer

ASSOCIATION
OF TEXAS
84 l - l 3th Street • Hempstead, Tex. 77445
Jean L. Berry
Executive Vice President

(713) 826-3394
Houston (713) 463-7933

Ask Peace Corps volunteers why they teach Special
Education or Math/Science in Africa . . . Ask other
volunteers why they work as Primary Educators in
Latin America. They'll probably say they want to help
pe_ople, use their skills, travel, learn a new language, and
gain v~luable career experience. Ask them why Peace
Corps 1s the toughest job vou.'11 ever love.

S~NIORS/G~DS: Sign up for interview and pick up an annlication
now: CAREER PLACEMENT . OFFICE
Rep. on Campus: Tuesday Nov. 8
Visit the INFO. BOOTH i~ the
STUDENT UN ION

PEACE CODS

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
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FACUl TY-STAFF

NEWS BRIEFS
Staff Members Attend Education Conference
Mrs. Agnes Jewett and Dr. Ema Massiah attended Phi Delta
Kapp's 39th Biennial Council and Sixth International Conference
on Educational Issues in Dallas from October 20-23. Both
delegates represented the Prairie View A&M University Chapter
in a conference that included delegates from 584 chapters
representing every state, Canada, and several other countries.
Mrs. Jewett, Dr . Massiah and the other delegates, who
represented appro~mately 130,~ leaders from all . levels of the
education profession, heard B1llr Reag_an, supermtende~t of
schools in Houston, speak on unprovmg schools. Adnenne
Bailey academic vice president for the College Board, and
Emerai Crosby, a member of the National Commission on Excellence in Education, analyzed "A Nation At Risk" and other
major reports on education.

-------

Dr. Rao Appointed to National Committee
Dr. Anasuya S. Rao, Associate Professor of History has
been appointed for a thr~-year term by the Presi,dent of Nati?nal
Council for Social Studies to serve on the Advisory Committee
for the NCSS: Sexism and Social Justice Committee.
Dr. Rao, is presently serving on the Teacher Education/Certification Advisory Committee of the NCSS. Currently, she
presented a paper on "Position and Status of Women in Vedic
Age" at the Southwest Conference on Asian Studies which will be
. published soon.
.
. .
She is a member of number of Professional Organizations
and listed in several biographical listings like Who's Who of International Intellectuals; Personalities of the South; Southwest
Library Association; Registry of American Achievement; International Who's Who for Community Services; Community and
Noteworth Americans.

PY Staff Members Address County Bar Association
Dr. John R. Hill, Vice President for Development and
University Relations addressed the Waller County Bar Association on October 19 in Katy, Texas .
The presentation centered around progressive developments
and changes that are transpiring within Prairie View A&M: Dr.
Charles Tolliver, Mrs. Moga Herndon and Mr. Gerald Lad1g attended and made presentations also at the meeting.

THREE

Dr. Brann Presents
Papers at Ag Meet
Dr. Herman L. Brann has
prepared two papers entitled
'' Appropriate Technologies
for Crop Production in the
Caribbean:• and "Technological Progress and Crop
Production in Jamaica" which
have been accepted and
presented (by co-author) at the
Nineteenth Annual Conference
of the Caribbean Food Crops
Society, Puerto Rico, September 11-17, 1983.
The Agriculture Professor
has been appointed Research
Associate with the Development Assistance Corporation,
an International Consulting
Agency based in Washington,
D. C. He has also been
appointed Consultant on a
research project entitled: "The

Economics of Small-Scale
Fanning in the U. S. Virgin
Islands!'

DRAMATICS - Some members of the large cast of God's
Trombone, the highly praised production by The Charles Gilpin
Players are shown during one of several performances.
- Photo by Mackey

GRRNDSLRM
CAREER MOVE

Union Carbide Gift Received
Dr. John R. Hill, Vice President for Development and
University Relations, received a contribution of _$8,000 f~om Mr.
Robert Reed, Quality Assurance Manager of Union Carb1d~ Corporation (Port Lavaca, Texas Plant) for support of the Engineering and Business/Industry Cluster Programs .

Nursing Workshop Set For November 17
By Sheila Harvin
The Prairie View A&M University College of Nursing Houston Nursing Center is sponsoring a research workshop on
Public Awareness of the Role of the Registered Nurse.
The workshop will be held Thursday, November 17, 1983
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the Houston Nursing Center, 6436
Fannin in Houston. The workshop is open to the public, admission is FREE.

TH£ FB££1£ KINC
• Pantherland Deep-Fried Chicken
• Hamburgers
• Plate Lunches
• Malts-Shakes
• Boudain
• Dirty Rice

FM 1098 at PV-Waller Road
Across from the flag poles
HOURS: 9:00 a.m.-11 :00 p.m.

PHONE: 857-3416
OWNER: J. J. Boyer

NSA OFFERS YOU A
HEAVY-HITTING CAREER OPPORTUNITY
IN THE FOLLOWING DISCIPLINES:

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING

COMPUTER

There are opportunities in
a variety of research and
development projects
ronging from individual
equipments to very
complex interactive
systems involving large
numbers of
microprocessors , mini•
computers and computer
graphics . Professional
growth is enhanced
through interaction with
highly experienced NSA
profession,,ls and through
contacts in the industrial
and academic worlds.
Facilities for engineering
analysis and design
automation are among the
best available .

At NSA you 'll discover one
of the largest computer
installations in the world
with almost every major
vendor of computer
equipment represented .
NSA careers provide
mixtures of such disciplines
as systems analysis and
design, scientific
applications programming ,
data base management
systems , operating
systems , computer
networking / security , and
graphics .

MATHEMATICS

THE REWARDS

You 'll work on diverse
agency problems applying
a variety of mathematical
disciplines. Specific
assignments might include
solving communicationsrelated problems ,
performing long-range
mathematical research or
evaluating new techniques
for communications
security .

NSA offers a salary and
benefit program that's
truly competitive with
private industry . There are
assignments for those who
wish to travel and
abundant good living in the
Baltimore-Washington area
for those who wish to stay
close lo home .
Countless cultural,
historical , recreational and
educational opportunities
are just minutes away
from NSA's convenient
suburban location.

SCIENCE

AT NSA

GO FOR IT All
To find out more
about NSA career
opportunities,

schedule an interview
through your college
placement office. For
additional information

on the National
Security Agency,
write to National
Security Agency,
Attn: M322 , Fort
George G. Meade,
Maryland 20755 .

NSA

The
National
Security
Agency
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 2075.5
An Equal Opportunity Employer, U. S. Citizenship Required.

On campus recruiting November 30, 1983.

FOUR

Classes On The Move

Money Tallcs

By Cathy L. Evans, Director of Student Organizations
During the week of October 3-7, the various classes held elections for officers for the 1983-84 school year.
The Freshman Class showed much enthusiasm by their
representation of 135 members present; the Sophomore Class 52; the Junior Class - 15; and the Senior Class - 56.
The class representation was not even ½ 's of each class, but I
appreciate the support of those who did and I would like to urge
all of those students who did not participate to remember that the
responsibility of Prairie View begins with you and not just a few.
So please support your class officers and "Get Motivated and Be
Represented I''
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
President ..................................... George Bush
Vice President. ................................. Ray Wright
Secretary ................................... Karen Jackson
Treasurer .............................. . . Stephanie Jacques
Parliamentarian ................................ Kevin Price
Sergeant At Arms ........................... Quincy Barfield
Chaplain ............... . .................. Bobby Holloway
Reporter ...................................... Roy Stewart
Miss Freshman ............................ Angela Morrison
Mr. Freshman .................................. Kevin Price
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
President .................................... Michale Glass
Vice President .......................... Stephanie Patterson
Secretary .................................... Sharon Carter
Treasurer ..................................... Terry Turner
Parliamentarian ............................... Hattie Kirby
Sergeant At Arms ............................. Terry Turner
Chaplain ................................. Kimberly Walker
Reporter .................................... Sharon Carter
Miss Sophomore .............................. Lois Muldrew
Mr. Sophomore ................................ Kevin Boyd
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President .................................... LaResa Torry
Vice President .................................. Said Ziyani
Secretary ....................................... Nina Sosa
Treasurer .................................. Allison Sanford
Parliamentarian ............................... Morrell Price
Reporter ....................................... Iva Dirden
Miss Junior ................................. Metoya Brown
Mr. Junior. ................................. Michael Brown
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President. ................................... Felecia Chavis
Vice President .............................. Reginald Dones
Secretary ..................................... Edwina Boyd
Treasurer .............................. Antoinette Harrison
Parliamentarian ............................ Mattie Hutchins
~geaf!t At Arms ............................. Chris Malone
aplam ................................. Contrella Watson
~porte~ ............................... .. . Marcus Coleman
ss Semor ............................... La Wanda Russell
Mr. Senior. .............................. . ... Kerry ldlebird

New Goal For The University Laundry
The University Laundry goal is to render good service to our
students, to accomplish this goal we need your cooperation.
Therefore, we ask you bring your laundry and dry cleaning in
Monday thru Friday between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. to insure pick-up of your laundry by 5:00 p.m. that day.

Second Installment Due

MISS PV CROWNED - President Percy Pierre is shown officially crowning Miss Ava Malone as Student Queen during Coronation ceremonies last week. Dr. Charles Tolliver, vice president
for Student Services, presented the 1983-84 Miss PV AMU.

November Recruitment Schedule
(The Office of Adlnissions has receive invitations from the
follo~ng high schools. If your school is listed, come by the
Recruitment Office and share information about prospective
students for our High School Profile.)
November 1

member of city council) and
Ronald (member of Prairie
View falculty, Mayor pro-tern,
Arkansas A&M graduate; have
sought to fmd a way to serve
their community and now they
have.
The bookstore will be open
in the middle of November.
By Rudolph J. Reynolds
The trouble with the
younger generation is that too
many of us don't belong to it
anymore.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Wharton County Junior College
San Angelo Central High School
November 16

Midland High School
Bay City High School

November 2

Furr High School
North Harris High School

November 19

Nolan Estes Educational Plaza

November 3

November 22

Ball High School
North Shore High School
Alvin High School

Crockett High School
November 28

November 9

Round Rock High School
University of Texas at Austin
November 10

Sidney Lanier High School
November 11

Rockdale High School
November 14

Tarleton State University
Stroman High School

New Bookstore to Open Soon
Having trouble buying or
selling a textbook? Well . . .
we'll buy your used books
and we'll sell your used and
new books at a great price.
We're Prairie View's new
Collegiate Book Mart. ·
Philip W. Nickleberry and
Ronald E. Leverett welcome
all.Panthers to share in their
savings. We're located at 600
FM 1098, right across from
city hall.
Philip (Prairie View graduate, former First Lieutenant,

November 15

Brazoswood High School
Terry High School
Missouri City High School
Bellaire High School

LIFE
ANNUITIES
GROUP MEDICAL
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT
(IRA'S)
HR-10 PLANS

Hillsboro High School
Jefferson High School
Arkansas High School
Andrews High School
November 29

The 1983-1984 Acadelnic School year has begun, and the
University Food Services is ready to make this year an Adventure
in Dining. There is now a line of communication between the
students and the Student Service Committee. The recently formed
Food Service Committee is working to ensure that students and
others who dine in the Campus Food Service Facilities receive
quality, clean and efficient service.
The members of the Food Service Committee of the Prairie
View A&M University Student Body are advocating and participating in open and purposeful communication with the Food
Service Staff. A complaint and suggestion box will be provided at
the students disposal. It will be located in the Alumni Hall. With
your help this committee can and will be productive in helping to
improve the Food Service Program.
Any student who wishes to contact any committee member
may do so.
Committe members are: Alonzo Terry
Michael Singleton
James White
Contrella Watson
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November JO

Lampasas High School

~
. F l3

FIRE
AUTO
LIABILITY
HOMEOWNERS
BUILDERS RISK

JOHN A. MENVILLE
Houston
463-2090

PCS ACCIPTID

Prairie View ASM University is open to all, regardless of
race, color, religion, or national origin.

Waller Phar•acy
372-2131
1219 Farr Street
Waller, Texas 77484

SPECIALIST
IN RURAL
ELECTRIFICATION

THE PANTHER is a non-profit, self-supporting newspaper
operating as a service to Prairie View A&M University and
the surrounding community. THE PANTHER also serves as
a laboratory newspaper for students in reporting, editing and
photography classes within the Department of Communications.

SAN BERNARD ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE, INC.

Any news items, advertising, or matters of interest to THE
PANTHER may be presented to the Department of Student

P. 0. Box 158

Bellville, Texas 77418

Phone 7 l 3/ 865-3172

Ricky Dryden, Owner
826-8374

•

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE CO.
P.O. BOX 507
WALLER, TEXAS 77484
Woller 372-3696

"Get Your Heater and Radiator Checked
Before the Cold Sets In"

635 Washington

Students Receive 10 % DISCOUNT
on All Prescriptions with ID

Publications, Communications Building, 2nd Floor, Hilliard
Hall, Telephone 857-2117. C. A. Wood, Publications Director.

Communication Between The Students and
The Student Food Service Committee

Killeen High School
Temple High School
Belton High School
Parkland High School

Published Bi-Weekly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie
View A&M University. THE PANTHER serves as the voice
of Panther/and.

EDITORS (This Month) .......... . ....... Carmelita Bevill,
James Deloach, Charles Ojo
REPORTERS .. . . . Janie Flores, Mark Banks, Carol Alexander
Vanessa Jackson, Gina Wood, Lafeyette Turner,
Burt Bilton, Shirley Anderson,
SPORTS ...................... Bridgetta Bass, Joe Lewis
PHOTOGRAPHERS .... . ..... Glenn Mackey, Marvin Howard
Jimmy Poindexter
ADVERTISING: ....... . . . .. . . Gloria Perez, Kenneth Pogue

The second installment payment for students who elected pay
Plan II is due on Monday, November 7, 1983. No personal checks
will be accepted.
Failure to meet this obligation by Monday, November 7,
1983, will result in students being administratively withdrawn
from school at that time. Students who are administratively
withdrawn from school may be reinstated provided they pay the
delinquent balance due plus a reinstatement fee of $50 by Mon- ·
day, November 21, 1983.
Reinstatements Will Not Be Made After That Time.
Be Safe, Pay Your Fees On Time!!!!

HH

Hempstead, Texas 77445
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AGRICULTURALISTS ...

You're Needed
AIIOverthe
World.
Ask Peoce Corps volunteers why their ognculrure degrees or form
bockgrounds ore needed in developing notions. Ask them hO',v
~ knowledge of crops. livesrock production. form mechanics or
keeping merhods help alleviate hunger. increase personal
income and develop technical skills. They'll tell you of the
rewords of seeing d1recr results of their efforts. They'll tell you
Peoce Corps is the toughesr job you'll ever love.

S~NIORS/GRADS: Sign

up

for int e r-

v1~w and pick up an application
now: CAREER PLACEMENT OFFIC E
R~p '. on Campus: T u es da y , , o v . 8
BOOTH in th e

V1s1t the INFO.
STUDE 1 T UN ION

PEACE CORPS

~
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1~ uvemoer .,_"•
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Kollar Korne r
AND SAUL
EYED DAVID
I Samuel 18:1-9
First I would like to extend a
very cordial welcome to each
student. To each former student Welcome Back to the
Hill. To each student who is
here for the first time,
Welcome to the Hill. I hope
you apply yourselves to your
studies. For good grades will
do you well when you finish
your studies. However, do not
forget your Creator.
I would prefer to talk about
the New Jerusalem. If it were
my choosing I would tell you
about streets of gold, gates of
Pearl, foundations of precious
stone. If I had the choosing, I
would talk about the Kingdom,
about when you and I shall
come on Heaven's Cavalry,
riding white horses behind the
Leader who is also on a white
horse, to establish a kingdom
on earth where Jesus shall
reign where'er the sun does his
successive Journey's run; his
kingdom spread from shore to
shore, till moons shall wax and
wane no more.
I would prefer to talk about
the time when men "shall beat
their swords into plow-shares
and their spears into pruninghooks;• and "they shall not
hurt nor destroy in all my holy
mountain;• when Jesus himself
shall ascend the royal stairway
of Mount Zion and become
King of Kings and Lord of
Lords, where you and I shall
reign with him for a thousand
years. Or I would prefer to talk
about the rapture, "when the
dead in Christ shall rise first"
upon the "shout, with the
voice of the archangel, and
with the trumpet of God . . .
Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up
together with them in the
clouds, to meet the Lord in the
air: and so shall we ever be
with the Lord'.'
However, I bypass what I
would like for what we need. I
will speak not to our likes or to
my preferences, but to what we
need. I will talk about the biggest church-splitter in the
world, about the biggest homesplitter in the world, about the
~iggesJ problem-maker in the
~orld, I ~ going to talk about

by
Rev.

E. J.
Johnson,
Baptist
Student
Movement

that sin that causes more grief,
more heartache, more sadness,
more broken hearts, more
broken homes, more broken
lives, more broken dreams,
more broken air castles than
any other sin.
The Monster, Jealousy.

"And Saul eyed David!'
David had killed Goliath.
Saul was the king, the one who
got all the attention, the one
who had received the adoration
of all the young ladies. But
there comes home a new hero,
their moonwalker, their space
traveler, their hostage, a man
who comes home from the Battle after having the Victory, for
young David had defeated
Goliath.
He comes home a national
hero. And as is almost always
the case, the young ladies
began to sing, "Saul has slain
his thousands!' Oh, that was
music to Saul's ears. How he
did like the acclaim of the
people, especially the lovely
young ladies. "Saul has slain
his thousands!' Ah, he threw
his shoulders back and a grin
came across his face. His eyes
brightened. There was a spring
in his step, as Saul realized he
was the object of the affection
of the ladies of the kingdom.
But the second stanza did
not reach Saul's palate quite as
tastefully as did the first when
they said, "David has slain his
ten thousands:• the green eyed
monster of jealousy entered into Saul and the Bible says,
"And Saul eyed David:'
Who is it you are eyeing today? Who is it who has received, more acclaim than you
have received, on whom your
eyes of jealousy are fixed today?
Who is it who sings better
than you sing, and you're eyeing them? Who is it who is a
better teacher than you are,
and your eyes are upon him?
Who is it who is a better
preacher than you are, and
your eyes are upon him?
What young lady is it who is
lovelier than you are, and your
eyes are upon her?

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS
Where You Get More Than Just
A Welcome and Good Service

Cln DRUG-HEMPSTEAD
826-2496

§
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W.

Dr. Adams lectures
To Youth Group on
11

Cultural Shock

11

On October 15, Dr. Elaine
P. Adams, Associate VicePresident, Academic Affairs,
presented a session on
"Culture Shock" to Houston
area host parents attending a
day-long workshop sponsored
by Youth for Understanding.
YFU is an international exchange organization that provides opportunities for high
school students from other
countries to study in the
United States and American
high school students to study
overseas.
Jealousy is as Cruel as the
Grave:•

UNION CARBIDE AWARD - Dr. John Hill, Vice President for Development and University Relations, received a contribution of $8,000 from Mr. Robert Reed, Quality Assurance
Manager of Union Carbide Corporation (Port Lavaca, Texas

Plant) for support of the Engineering and Business/Industry
Ouster Programs.

Take Charge At 22.

In most jobs, at 22
care of sophisticated
you're near the bottom
equipment worth
of the ladder.
millions of dollars.
In the Navy, at
It's a bigger chal22 you can be a leader.
lenge and a lot more
After just 16 weeks
responsibility than
of leadership training,
most corporations give
you're an officer. You'll
you at 22. The rewards
have the kind of job
are bigger, too. There's
your education and training prepared
a comprehensive package of benefits,
including special duty pay. The starting
you for, and the decision-making authority you need to make the most of it. salary is $17,000-more than most comAs a college graduate and officer
panies would pay you right out of college.
candidate, your Navy training is geared
After four years, with regular promoto making you a leader. There is no boot tions and pay increases, your salary will
have increased to as much as $31,000.
camp. Instead, you receive professional
As a Navy officer, you grow, through
training to help you build the technical
new challenges, new tests of your skills,
and management skills you'll need as a
and new opportunities
Navy officer.
;;;:V~;;O;;U;i°T-;- -:; :;;; 1
This training is
INFORMATION CENTER
I to advance your eduP.O.
Box
5000.
Clifton.
NJ
07015
I
cation, including the
designed to instill
I the
D I"m ready to take charge. Tell me more about I possibility of attending
confidence by firstNavy's officer programs.
(00)
I graduate school while
hand experience. You I Nam"-----;;:-::-----:-::::---::-,--,---:---First
( Please Print)
La s t
I you're in the Navy.
learn by doing. On
1 Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt fl_ __
Don't just take a
your first sea tour,
I City_ _ _ _ _ _ Stare
Zip___ I
job. Become a Navy
you're responsible for I Age
tCollege/University
:j:Year in Coll~ge_ _ _ _ _ t G P " - - - - - I
officer, and take charge.
managing the work of
1
•Major/Minor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Even at 22.
I
up to 30 men and the

r

I
I
I ~~:w~~le %:~e~~~.r::'h!i~"to~~;~,1,;e~~ec:rn7!·oV'N.~;~:i I
L f::.h1:.:o:::l::. ____ !!! ~ J
Phone Number

Wilkes, Owner

=

( Area CodeJ

Best Time c.o C.11

This is for gene.rat recruitment information . You do nol have to Cur-

~~"'$

WARD'S PHARMACY~

Navy Officers

.Get Responsibility Fast.

"Your Rextill Store"
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE ON PRESCRIPTIONS
Telephone 826-2445
Nights 826-6920
Hempstead, Texas

What young man is it who is
more talented, more fair faced,
more physically appealing than
you arc, and your eyes are
fixed on him?
Ah, when you get to that
place where your eye's are
fixed upon some one and the
greeneyed monster of jealousy
has gripped you in its coils, you
are in bad shape. Yet there is
not one among us who has
escaped this monster.
This enemy of jealousy,
"And Saul eyed David!' On
whom are your eyes fixed? At
whom are you looking with
jealousy and envy, and sooner
or later, hatred? And sooner or
later, criticism? And sooner or
later, slander? And sooner or
later, unjust gossip.
Proverbs 6:34 "Jealousy is
the rage of a man:•
Songs of Solomon 8:6

.
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Humanics
Students to
Attend Meet

Performs With
Lena Horne
Mr. Nathaniel O. Brickens,
as Associate Professor of
Music, recently performed on
the trombone with the
internationally acclaimed star,
Miss Lena Horne in San
Antonio. Mr. Brickens performed with this professional
orchestra as well as with the
Nathaniel Brickens
Campanile Orchestra at the
performs
with the Houston
Shepherd School of Music of
Rice University . He also Civic Orchestra.

International Reading Ass'n
Enthusiastic reports from
Dr. Clarissa Booker and Dr.
Gwendolyn Grossman of their
May 2-6 attendance at the 28th
Annual Convention of the
international Reading Association, in Anaheim, California,
give descriptions of the vast
resources available to teachers.
Special sessions presented
power of the Magic Kingdom
of reading; told about their
lives, work and objectives; and
autographed their book. These
fine writers and storytellers
have inspired the minds of
children throughout the world.
Reading authorities also
gave keynote speeches. Jo

Stanchfield spoke about the
typical roads for others while
she stressed the importance of
"Finding Your Own Yellow
Brick Road!' Other authorities
discussed reading strategies
which included using puppets,
dramatizing poetry, music and
rhythm, computers, television,
and other audio-visual aids,
with suggestions as to how they
may be used in the classroom.
This convention with almost
four hundred programs and
many fantastic exhibits made
participants feel they were in a
magic kingdom of learning and
equipped with rich treasures to
take back to their classes.

Tuesday-Friday
11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday
11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

5:00-10:00 p.m. ~~

~~~

TlEAl)
&

/~;pt

Public Dining
Rooa

435 10th Street (Highway 290 North)
Hempstead, Texas 77445
713/826-6379

The students from Prairie
View A&M University, enrolled in the American
Humanics program, are pursuing careers as professionals in
the volunteer youth and
human service field. As
potential youth and human
service professionals, we will
attend the Annual National
American Humanics Management Institute (AHMI) to be
held at the American Airlines
School in Arlington, Texas,
January 2-S, 1984. Top level
executives from the national
and local youth agencies of
America will be providing
extensive learning experiences
through workshops centering
around management, program
development and administrative skills.
Ten upper class students of
the American Humanics Student Association (AHSA)
from the Prairie View campus
will be assisting the AHSA at
Texas A&M University in
hosting AHMI this year. As
participants, we need to raise
$3,000 for conference fees,
travel, and hosting the closing
ceremonies.
We are asking your
consideration in assisting ten
American Humanics students
by contributing toward our
fundraising efforts. We have
enclosed a formal proposal.
We feel that this conference is
of vital importance to the
future youth agency professionals, because of the learning
and training experience provided at the Management
Institute.
If you have any questions,
please contact me, William
Holley at Prairie View A&M
University, Prairie View,

CHALLENGING
ENGINEERING POSITIONS
WITH PROFESSIONAL GROWTH

Dr. Eiland to Head State Communication Group
By C. S. Bevill
Dr. Millard Eiland, Head of
the Department of Communications at Prairie Veiw A&M,
has been chosen PresidentElect of the Texas Association
for Communication Administration; he will serve as
President of the Association
for the 1984-1985 term.

Dr. Eiland, who has also
served as head of the
Department of English and
Foreign Languages at Prairie
View, holds a B. A . from
Baylor University and an M.
A. from the University of
Houston. He received his Ph.
D. from Louisiana State
University.
The Texas Association for
Communication Adminstration is an auxiliary of the Texas
Speech Communication Asso-

ciation, and an affiliate of the
National Association for
Communication Administration.
Dr. Eiland will participate in
a program regarding the future
of Mass Communications in
higher education at the next
annual meeting of the Texas
Speech Communication Association. Also participating will
be Mr. C. E. Johnson, of the
Prairie View Communications
Department.

LAC'S
PACKAGE STORE
711 12th Street

Hempstead, Texas

Serving All Your Party Needs
Monday thru Saturday, 10:00 o.m.-9:00 p.m.
Dr. Millard Eiland

Ag Professor Speaks
At Conference on
Texas Black Farmers
Dr. Alfred L. Parks,
Associate Professor in the
Department of Agricultural
Economics and Rural Sociology was a participant in a
conference on "Improving The
Future of Texas Black
Farmers" in Dallas, Saturday
October 22, 1983. This
conference was sponsored by
the Texas Department of
Agriculture!'
Dr. Parks made a presentation on "The Importance of
Land Retention!' Other keynote speakers included The
Honorable Mickey Leland,
Congressman 18th District,
Houston, who delivered the
keynote address and Commissioner, Jim Hightower, Texas
Department of Agriculture.
Texas, 77446, phone 409/8572394. 1 am currently serving as
Assistant to the Executive
Director (Barbara Graham at
Texas A&M University).

826-8122

PIT STOP
B
826-8847
(Red and white building across from Golden Nugget)
PECAN SMOKED
HOMEMADE
LINKS-BEEF-RIBS
CHICKEN-HAM

CAKES-PIES-FUDGE
BANANA PUDDING

Spec1el Orders Cooked Upon Request

POTATO SALAD - PINTO BEANS - COLESLAW
CHOPPED BEEF $1.25
"Wur FOR OUR 8HCW.8 or THI WIil..

"for some delicious Mexican food
Come by the Cosito"
(409) 826-3160
Hempstead, Texas

~ ad ~

~ - {),-uw.

HOURS: 10:00 o.m. to 10:00 p.m. Every Doy

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD,
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, has openings for:
Civil Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers

Marshall Chevrolet-Olds
in Hempstead

The Shipyard's assigned mission is to modernize, refuel, convert, and
repair Nuclear Submarines. Work involves design, development, and
testing of submarine systems and equipment.
Career advancement to journeyman level paying over $26,000 within
2½ years if hired at GS-5 and l ½ years if hired at GS-7 level.
BS Engineering degree and U.S. Citizenship required .
Benefits inclued 13-26 working days paid vocation - 9 paid holidays _
13 ~orking days paid sick leave - oustonding retirement program choice of health and life insurance programs.
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard was established in 1800 and employs over
9,0?0 employees. The Shipyard is a leader in the Life-Cycle
maintenance and modernization of Nuclear Submarines and offers unparalleled challenge and opportunity. Portsmouth Naval Shipyard is
located in the heart of vacationland. All season sports and other activities ore available within minutes.

"We Clobber Big
City Prices''

.-aCHEVROLET

P. 0. Box 983 -

The Shipyard Recruiters will be on campus on November 7, 1983.
If you cannot make this interview and ore interested in employment,
submit your resume to: Industrial Relations Office, Code 170.5, Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire 03801.

LAWRENCE MARSHALL
CHEVROLB-OLDS., INC.

HEMPSTEAD
826-2411

Hempstead

t

OLDSMOBILE

HOUSTON
"63848"
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
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Social Work Education

Council President Conducts
Seminar on Black Family
Dr. Richard English one of
the most distinguished professionals in the field of Social
Work was the speaker for a
seminar on "The Black
Family" on October 10, 1983.
Dr. English is currently
president of the Council on
Social Work Education, the
National Accrediting body for
social work education programs. The Prairie View A&M
University program in Social
Work is accredited by this
body.
Dr. English holds the Ph.D.
from the University of
Michigan and the Bachelor's
degree from Talladega College. He has written extensively
on the Black Family and other
important social issues. In
1975 Dr. English served as a
visiting scholar at Hebrew
university in Jerusalem, Israel.
In his very illustrious career
Dr. English has served as
consultant; lecturer; direct
services worker; Associate Vice
President for Academic Af-

fairs at the University of
Michigan; Assistant Dean,
School of Social Work at the
University of Michigan; and
member of international, state,
federal and local advisory
committees.
During the 1983-84 academic year Dr. English is serving
as Visiting Professor and
Robert Lee Sutherland Chair
in Mental Health and Social
Policy, School of Social Work,
University of Texas at Austin.
In his presentation at Prairie
View, Dr. English spoke on the
stability of black families
despite negative societal forces
that might impinge upon the
structure of the famil)'. Dr.
English also presented findings
from his research that traced
black families in Michigan
through the 1850's to the
1980's using the United States
Census.
Dr. English has agreed to
return to Prairie View to assist
individuals in tracing their
family trees by using the
United States Census.

RADIO
''Prairie View Today''
Producer Host Benny Boone
Co-Producer Gloria Perez
Larry Coleman, Technical Producer
Houston
KENR-1070 on the AM Dial Sundays 10:30 p.m.
Houston
KYOK-1590 on the AM Dial Sundays 5:00 a.m.
Houston
KYST- 920 on the AM Dial Sundays 9:30 a.m.
KAC0-1090 on the AM Dial Saturdays 4:30 p.m. Bellville
Conroe
KPXE-1050 on the AM Dial Sundays 5:15 p.m.
Conroe
KIKR- 900 on the AM Dial Sundays 9:30 a.m.
KPVU- 91.3 on the FM Dial Every other Saturday
6:00 p.m.
Prairie
Sundays 6:00 p.m.
View
KJOJ- 107 on the FM Dial Saturdays 5:30 a.m. Spring
KCOH-1430 on the AM Dial Sundays 5:30 p.m.
Houston
KITZAM Dial Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Killeen
KIKR-9 on the AM Dial Sundays 9:00 a.m.
Conroe
These programs are recorded at KPVU Radio Station
Dr. Eiland, Head of Communications Department; Dr. John
Hill, Vice President for Development and Dr. C. A. Wood, Director, University Information and Publications, recommend guests
for programs.

NUTRITIONISTS/HOME ECONOMISTS ...

You're Needed
AIIOverthe
World.

Atlantic Richfield
To Conduct Seminar
On November 15, 1983, the
Atlantic Richfild Company
will present a seminar entitled,
"Arco and Consumerism in
The 80's:' sponsored by the
Department of Economics and
Finance(Dr. Clyde Ashley.
The guest speaker will be
Mr. Stacy Jenksin, a Geologist
for Arco Exploration/Offshore in Houston, Texas. The
Seminar will be held in the
seminar room (lAlO) in
Hobart Taylor Hall. Mr.
VISITING SPEAKERS - Dr. Richard English of UT spoke to Sociology students recently.
Jenkins received his B. S. Ms. Sue Novak, marketing representative with Anheuser Busch Company, presents visuals with her
degree in Geology in May talk in advertising and business classes.
1976, from Millsaps College in
Jackson, Mississippi. He went STation. He has been the oil and gas industry should able and interesting presentaon to receive his M. S. in associated with Arco Exploraprovide the College of Business tion. The seminar is open to
Oceanogr;i.phy from Texas tion since September of 1980.
and the Prairie View A&M entire Prairie View A&M
A&M University at College
The speakers knowledge of Community with a knowledge- University Family.
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food in Texas.
Just the best.
lots offolks make lots of hamburgers every day. And fries and fried
chicken strips and ice cream. So do we. But we do ours one at a
time, by hand. We grind our own beef. We carefully select fresh
produce and salads. We prepare your meal fresh-never frozen and
never prepackaged. We hand dip just one ice cream: Blue Bell.

We're Dairy Palace.

/Yot the fastest-just the best!
Better food doesn't have to cost more either.
This week's special
Reg. $2 .99
at Dairy Palace is:
Today through Wednesday

Steak Finger* $J99
Basket

•

Tender-fried beef strips
You save $11
served with our famous fries and toast.

Ask Peace Corps home economisrs and nutritionists why !hey
travel to Asia, Ahica and Latin America. They"II tell you !hey
are helping ro diminish malnutrition by teaching gardening,
food preparation and preservation, hygiene and budgeting.
Ask them why Peace Corps is !he roughest job you'll ever love.

SENIORS/GRADS: Sign up for inter view and pick up an anplication
now: CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE
Rep. on Campus: Tuesday, ov. 8
Visit the INFO. BOOTH in the
ST UDE T UN ION

PEACE CORPS

fllRV
Hwy. 290 / Hempstead • 826-2428

EIGHT
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. ang in there. If Y?U can get _through all _the hard ~ork while p_utting up with all the distractions,
you ll be ready for anything. Including graduation. Whats more, you ll have a real education.
f
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Profile of A College Veterinarian ·
By Ernest E. Commings
It was a warm sultry autumn
afternoon at the time when
most persons would have been
out for lunch. Tue man was extremely busy in his surgery. H_e
had already completed his
second operation of the afternoon. Ouside in the reception
area other clients patiently
waited their turn either
pleasantly conversing with one
another or busy playing with
their pets. This was the scene at
the office of Prairie View
A&M University's College
Veterinarian. The man on
whom the spotlight had turned
was Dr. Alfred Nelson
Poindexter.

The "Vet" is in his 39th year
as college veterinarian, with a
kind word and a cheerful
greeting to his customers. This
is no major task for him, as he
knew his clients very well. In
most instances he was dealing
with his third generation of
clients. He had treated the pets
of their parents and grandparents. A remarkable quality
of Dr. Poindexter is that he is
on a first name basis with all of
his clients from the eldest to
the youngest.
Born at Kansas City,
Missouri on July 22, 1921, the
only child of his parents the
"Doc" grew up in an urban
environment.

Fortunately for agriculture
in general and veterinary
medicine in particular he had
as his role models Doctors
Raymond Willimas and Huff.
They were to play a great part
in his decision to persue
veterinary medicine and to
have a lasting effect on young
Poindexter's life.
Alfred attended Lincoln
High School, Lincoln Junior
College and Kansas State
Teacher's College where he
majored in biology and
chemistry. He went on to
Kansas State University from
which he graduated 1945 with
the degree of Doctor of
Veterinary Medicine (DVM). It
was Texas' and Prairie View's
good fortune to have attracted
the attention of the young
doctor. Straight out of vet
school he joined the staff of
Prairie Veiew where he has
remained ever since.
In 1941 he married his
college sweetheart, Rachael,
the union has produced five
children, two boys and three
girls. These dids have been a
source of pride, joy and
happiness to their parents. The
Poindexter's are the proud
grandparents of five grandchildren.
Dr. Poindexter recalls the
many changes Prairie View has
been through. Whenhe joined
the staff the entire student
body consisted of 2,400
students and the total faculty
of a griculture had between
eight and ten teachers. He
remembers that everyone lived
on campus. There were very
few cars, no business community, no paved streets, very
few buildings, and lots of very
temporary frame houses. The
happy chord in all this was that
DR. A. N. POINDEXTER - Serves University and Neigbborin_g

Communities.

- Photo by C. Bevill

Minority
Opportunities
Committee
University of Texas School of Law
WILL BE RECRUITING
PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS
ON CAMPUS

Thursday, November 10, 1983
11:00

a.m-♦ -1:00

p.m.

Science Annex Building
Room 4

everyone lived as one big
happy family.
Poindexter has had a good
and working relationship with
the immediate and adjacent
communities. His reputation
has spread far and wide
throughout Texas. To list his
major achievements and accomplishments could have
been the main objective of this
article, and would still be
interesting. Just to document a
few however, he enjoys
working with youth and has
received the Silver Beaver
Award for his association with
the Boy Scouts Movement. He
is the first black Jury Foreman
for Waller County, achieved
the rank of Captain in the
Army Air Force Services.
Presently he is a member of the
Waller County Development
Committee and Chairman of
the Board of Blue Bonnet
Savings Association. He has
received innumerable citations
from service organizations in
his community. In all this
Poindexter has been humble,
he is first and foremost a
Christian. He is a Lay Reader
and active member of the local
Episcopal Church.
Beyond the horizon, Dr.
Poindexter sees retirement in
three to five years. However,
there can be no rest for this
active man. He plans to take
an interest in banking and to
catch up with some of the
travels he has always wanted to
do. He will never be idle.
He has lived a full life, has
no regrets or disappointments.
If given the chance he would
do it all over again.

Well-Known PV-ite

Local Leader Talks to Class
On "How To Start A Business"

On Tuesday, October 18,
Mr. Jacob L. Boyer gave a
stunning lecture to a graduate
(Microeconomics 713) class
taught by Dr. Clyde Ashley in
the Department of Economics
and Finance. The very edifying
lecture was entitled, "How To
Start A Business: Techniques
for Being Successful!'
The graduate class with
several visiting students had
nothing but raving comments
about the insight and knowledge gained as a result of the
presentation. Mr. Boyer spoke
quite candidly about the
reasons so man small businesses fail. Tops on the list
included such things as not
enough capital, poor research
about the market, location
problems, and poor management. He went on the point out
that the foremost reason for
failure is not enough capital or
money to tide one over during
the "lean period!' Additionally, Mr. Boyer pointed out the
need for good management
and proper record keeping
(accounting, tax statement,
inventory and general bookkeeping). His motto is "you
can be successful, if you are
committed, dedicated, willing
to put forth the necessary
capital (risk taking), and the
willingness to work extremely
hard!'
As an added feature to his
lecture, Mr. Boyer analyzed a
survey that was conducted by
five graduate students from
Dr. Ashley's class, the Survey
Committee consisted of : Gail
Later years: the time of Sommerville, Chairman; Musa
life when we try to convince Conteh; Sunday Ogbetuo; Ike
ourselves it's only a vitamin Onokala; and Meredith
deficiecy.
McNeely. The group con-

~

Jacob L. Boyer
Super Save Owner
expands business interests.

ducted a survey that was
entitled "Convenience, Tim or
Money, You Make the Choice:
A Comparative Analysis of
Convenient Stores in the
Prairie View Area!'
In an effort to make you
"wise consumers:• the best
advice (consumer tip) is to
shop around by comparing
prices and then make the most
economical choice. Please
remember you (consumers)
control the demand side of the
market.
Much appreciation and
indebtedness is extended to
Mr. Jacob L. Boyer for a job
well done.
Teenagers are people who
don't want to shovel the snow,
mow the lawn, wash the
dishes, take out the garbage or
clean their rooms. Then you
ask them what they want to be
and they say, "Activists!"

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
EMPLOYEESFEDERAL

T<. ©IP@<filii'lt 'D]J]Ji@Iffi
P. 0. BOX 2606

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77445
A Service to The Prairie View Community for Over Forty Six Years

NOW OFFERING
Regular Share Accounts ($50.00 Minimum)
Super Savings Certificate ($2,500 Minimum)
30 Months Share Certificate ($1,000 Minimum)
6 Months Money Market Certificate ($10,000 Minimum)
New Individual Retirement Account (IRA) ($500 Minimum)
OUR MOTTO: "Not for Profit
Not for Charity
But for Service"
OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.m to 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 12 Noon

PHONE: 409/857-4925
409/857-4929
OFFICE LOCATION: 104 F.M. 1098

'

'
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Scholarships Available in Public Service
Sophomore students at
Prairie View who arc interested
in government service at the
state, federal or local level arc
eligible to apply for one of 105
Harry S. Truman Scholarships
to be awarded in 1984.
Established by Congress in

1975, the Truman Scholarship
Foundation operates a continuing educational scholarship
program designed to provide
opportunities for outstanding
U. S. students to prepare for
careers in government service.
The scholarship awards cover

expenses up to $5,000 per year
for the junior year, the senior
year, and two years of
graduate study.
To be eligible, students must
be full-time sophomores in a
baccalaureate program, have a
"B" or equivalent scholastic

average, stand in the upper
fourth of their class, and be a
U. S. citizen or U. S. national
planning a career in government.
Interested students should
submit a letter of application,
a statement of career plans, a

LITE BEER IS UKE AQUARI ERIACK.
WE CAN'T WAIT TO KNOCK ONE DOWN.
Bubba Smith ard Dck Butkus

CLASS OF '43 - President Henry Warren of Los Angeles
and Miss PV-1943. Lillie Simond Davis of Lufkin were presented
during halftime ceremonies Homecoming Day and during several
reunion events.

Powerlihing Team Competes
In National Meet in Houston
Prairie View's small but
active Powerlifting Team will
once again be competing for
the gold. This year's meet will
be held November 5. This meet
has been an annual competition for the PV team, each year
the team leaves Houston with a
Panther victory and many
valuable experiences.
The team is composed of
hard-working young athletes
(males and femals) that
compete with much intensity
and stamina. This year we have
many new members from all
over the country. Veteran
members are: Rory Mosley,
list of past public-service
activitcs or other leadership
positions, a current transcript,
and a 600-word essay
discussing a public policy issue
of their choice to Dr. George
R. Woolfolk, Truman Scholarship Faculty Representative,
Room 207 Spence Hall, by
November 15. Prairie View can
nominate two students for the
1984 awards competition .

captain, Chicago, Illinois;
Edwin Bryant, co-captain,
Houston; Silas Montgomery,
Chicago, Illinois; and Kenneth
Benton, Dallas. The new
members are: Kevin Hurst and
Commarri Patterson, Las
Vegas, Nevada;
Robert
Gregoric, China; Gretano
Bonamy, Nassau, Bahamas;
Clinton Ward, Galveston;
Johnson Rollins, Houston;
Craig Burke, New York; and
Diane Davis, Denver, Colorado.
The Edward S. Hudson
Memorial Meet is a very
important meet and it attracts
competitors from all over the
Southwest Conference. Many
powerliftcrs enter as individuals and organizations as well
as university teams. The
divisions consist of novice and
open, masters (40 years and
older), women and teenage
categories.

Captain - President
Rory L. Mosely

..

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday-Sunday

10:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.-11 :00 p.m.

AHH.&BA.H

H
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Next to Hempstead Inn
405 10th Street (Hwy. 290)
Hempstead, Texas 77445

Phone: 826-2307

STUDENTS
Have you considered

LIBRARY & INFORMATION SCIENCE
as a career?
People with a variety of subject backgrounds are
neede<f for ch'!llenging positions in libraries and
other mformat,on agencies.

Representatives from:
Ghradua!e Sc_hool of Library and Information Science
T. e University of Texas at Austin
will be on campus on:
Thursday, November 1 O
3:00-4:00 p.m.
. Staff Lounge of W. R. Banks Library

To discuss:
job opportunities, financ,a
· I a,d,
· entrance requirements
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Basketball Practice Starts
By Bridgatte Bass
Second year coach Jim Duplantier greeted more than
twenty prospects while Johnnie
Williams saw "a lot of new
faces" as basketball practice
started at Prairie View.
Duplantier said he saw some
promising freshmen in 6-0
guard David Jones from Beaumont Charlton-Pollard, 6-6
center Marc Horne from San
Antonio Sam Houston, 6-7
center Curtis Wheeler from
Dallas Madison, 5-10 guard
Tony Redix from Corpus
Christi West Oso and 5-10
guard Gildardo Rodriguez
from Houston Wheatley.
Ricky Bonds, a 6-6 senior
forward is the only returning
'

starter and one of just six lettermen returning as Duplantier starts his second year at
Prairie View. His first year
finished in a 5-21 record, "a
long season mentally'.'
"All the freshmen have excellent potential and should
play quite a bit:• Duplantier
said after viewing two practices
over the weekend.
He said he also expected lots
of help from transfers Jeffrey
Wilson, a 6-6 center from New
Orleans, La., and 6-3 junior
guard Mark Harwell from
Abilene, Texas via Ventura
Junior College in California.
Redshirts, 6-6 Rodney
Williams and 6-3 Joel Braynen
and walkons Anthony Ross,
from Chicago, Illinois, and

r.··············· ......................
Repka's Hardware & Service
SALES AND SERVICE ON HOTPOINT
MAYTAG
CARRIER

~-~4114~~

719 12th Street
Hempstead, Texas 77 445
(409) 826-2424

BUSINESS HOURS,

7:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

7:00 a .m.-10:00 p.m.

Saturday

By c_arol Alexan~er
Both Jim Duplant1er and
Johnnie Williams, men and
women's basketball coaches at
Prairie View, bemoaned the
fact that they will have young
teams as practice session
. d.
contmue
Michael Lee, a 6-5 junior
Don Taylor, a 6-2 guard from
New Orleans, Louisiana, are
expected "to give us a boost
this year:• Duplantier said.
Du plan tier, like Williams,
said his team will be "young
and lacking in experience. But
we'll be extremely energetic
and hard working. We will be
depending , on our young
players, especially some of the
freshmen and how well they
adapt to our system:•
Williams said he is starting
brand new. Only one returning
starter showed up for the first
practice session, 5-6 junior
Debra Thomas from Dallas.
"After that it's all freshmen:•
he said . "But many of them
came from winning programs
and know what winning
basketball is all about. We
hope to be respectable and
competitive:• he said.

from San Bernnardino, Califomia, and Ricky Bonds, a 6-6
senior from Milwaukee Wisconsin are the top ret~ming
players for the Panthers while
Debra Thomas, a 5-8 sophomore from Dallas Texas is the
'
only returning player
for the
Pantherettes.
"The team morale is pretty
good. We are a young team
with iust a few returning
players:• Duplantier said.
"We will have a lot more depth
this year. The team is moving
quicker and we will be able to
play a more uptempo game but
most of the players will still be
young'. '
"We will be out to regain
some respectibility during the
season:• Williams said of his
young charges. "We have
shown lots of enthusiasm thus
far but we'll be young and inexperienced'.•
Duplantier said he still has
19 players while Williams
counted 18 at his last practice
session.
"It's still too early to talk
about starters:• Duplantier
said. He did mention freshman
Gil Rodriguez, a 5-10 guard
from Houston, Texas, Marc

UNCO
FOOD STORE
Chicken 'N Rolls

COUNTRY FRIED CHICKEN

~

, Shasta . ... .. ..... 40~
RC 10 oz . ..... . .... 39~

Hwy. 290

-
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Regular Price 1

Hempstead

DECEMBER GRADUATES
GEMCRAFT HOMES OFFERS
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Come see our
fine selection

of

Ford and Mercury Products

NORTHWEST
FORD-MERCURY, INC.
"THE PEOPLE PLEASERS"
Hempstead, Texas
-

!:::

Residential construction offers challenging and
high-paying careers if you are not afraid of hard
work and long hours. Gemcraft Homes is seeking
outstanding college graduates to enter its management training program that teaches you the
homebuilding industry from the ground up.
If you are interested in learning about our winning
team that has made Gemcraft the 3rd largest
builder in Houston in five short years, come by and
meet our Champions. On Sunday, November 13, we
will host an open house at our Houston Corporate
Headquarters from 1:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m.
Managers from all levels will be present to answer
your questions, explain our training program, and
take your applications for employment.
If your are committed to joining a team of Champions, make plans to attend. The Gemcraft Office
is located at 9950 Westpark at Gessner. If more
information is needed, please call (713)
266-0505. We look forward to meeting you!

Compliments /i'

SUPPORTING THE PANTHERS

826-2476 - 463-1010

m

Gemcraft Homes.
SETTING THE. NEW STANDARD

By Joe Lewis
Prairie View got off to a
sluggish start in dropping its
homecoming football game to
Mississippi Valley, 54-12 last
Saturday.
The Delta Devils came out
throwing as expected. Quarterback Willie Totten threw for
a SO-yard touchdown to Jerrry
Rice, who led all receivers with
242 yards. He also scored three
touchdowns.
Totten also tied one SW AC
record and set another . He
threw for seven touchdowns
which tied a mark set by
Grambling's Doug Williams in
1977 and his 477 yard passing
broke a record yard set by
Prairie View's Charlie Brackens set in 1952.
Mississippi Valley scored 13
unanswered points in the first
quarter and the Panthers
didn't materialize a drive until
midway the second quarter
after an interception by safety
Leo Benford.
That touchdown came on an
eight yard pass from Craig
McFarlene to Sam Caldwell.
McFarlane, from Gary,
Ind., was starting in place of
injured Archie "Chip" Seals
who suffered an ankle injury
earlier in the season.
The second half was pretty
much the same story. The
Panthers did tighten their

Support The
Panthers
defense and forced a fumble
with Clinton Bell recovering.
Ten plays later the Panthers
scored when Seals rushed for a
seven yard touchdown.
Praiire View finished with 46
yards passing and 170 yards on
the ground with freshman Ellis
Parker romping for 114.
Valley had 486 yards in the air
and 56 on the ground.
Individual leaders for the
Panthers were Parker with 114
yards and Cravon Rogers with
46 yards rushing.
Dwight White had five
kick-off returns for 96 yards.
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BEER
Natural Light . . .•3.99

Dr. Pepper Products
, ~ 1s oz. ...... . ..... . ss~ Calculators . .. . •s.95
' ~ 6 Pack . . .. .. .. . . •2.29
7 95
$1.00 Off
·

FAMILY DINING ROOM
DRIVE THRU WINDOW
CATERING
Tel. 826-6578

USED
CARS

PRAIRIE VIEW
Announcing Specials Now On Sale -

4

Horne, a 6-6 freshman from
San Antonio, Texas, 6-7 Curtis
Wheeler from Dallas, Texas
6-6 se~ior Rodney Williams, a
redsh1rt from New Orleans,
Louisia~a as ~aving had
outstandmg practices thus far.
"I d on ' t want to slight
anybody else who also have
had some good practices it's
fluctuated between a lot of
players who have looked good
thus far:• he added.
The men open the season in
the Miller-Hornet Invitational
Tournament in Montgomery,
Alabama November 25 while
the women open the season
November 28 at Bishop
College in Dallas, Texas.

HOME COOKED • STEAKS • SEAFOOD
NOON BUFFET

Six Pack

Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Panthers lose
Homecoming Tih
To Miss. Valley

Basketball Teams: Both Are Young

I
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Monday-Friday

ELEVEN

Men-Women
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Highway 290 West
Hempstead , Texas
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INDUSTRIAL ARTSNOC ED

You're Needed
AIIOverthe
World.
Ask Peace COl'ps Industrial Alts/Voe. Ed volunteers why their
experience degrees are welcome in the workshops of the
world's developing notions. lhey'II tell you they wont to help
people be self-sufficient. And they"ll tell you they are trading
their skills. knowledge and enthusiasm fOI' a career experience
Ask them why Peace Corps is the toughest job you·n ever love.

°'

SENIORS/GRADS: Sign up for interview and pick up an application
now: CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE
Rep. on Campus: Tuesday, Nov. 8
Visit the INFO. BOOTH in the
STUDENT UNION

PEACE CORPS

\
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